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Senior Pastor’s Message
A father took his young daughter to the grocery store with him.
They returned with a box of sugar-laden cookies in addition to the
healthful items on his wife’s carefully prepared shopping list. Noticing her glare, he said, "This box of cookies has one-third fewer
calories than usual." "How do you figure?" she asked. "We ate a
third of the cookies on the way home," he replied.
Dear Friends,
We are deep into our annual time of feasting and merriment. This is the time of
year that warms people’s hearts and expands their waistlines! It is also a time of
lower temperatures and higher expenditures! I want to remind us all of Advent as
also a time of preparation and repentance. We seem to do a decent job of
preparing by decorating, cooking, buying, and eating but how often do we see
Advent as a time for refocusing our priorities and strengthening our relationship
with God as we approach the New Year? Think about how much of the original
purpose of Advent and Christmas has been hijacked by commercialism and sentimentality. To be sure, the next few weeks are a time of stress as we are stretched
and tested in so many ways to meet the expectations we place on ourselves and
others place upon us - but what about God’s expectations for us during this
season? Frederick Buechner in Secrets in the Dark: A Life in Sermons wrote:
Biblically speaking, to repent doesn’t mean to feel sorry about, to regret.
It means to turn, to turn around 180 degrees.
It means to undergo a complete change of mind, heart, and directions.
To turn away from madness, cruelty, shallowness, blindness.
To turn toward the tolerance, compassion, sanity, hope, justice that we all have in
us at our best.
If we can focus on repentance and the characteristics of it, perhaps we will be little
less stressed and joyful. My prayer is that we reduce one-third of our frantic
scurrying and craziness this season with time in worship and prayer. My hope is
that we remember the Reason for the Season. As we journey on The Way to
Bethlehem, may we all ready our hearts and lives for the Birth of the Son. God
wants us at our best. When it comes to your cookie intake, you’re on your own!
Birth of God’s Love
Everlasting Life
Light of the World
Incredible Joys
Eternal Salvation
Vision of Peace
Excitement from the Heavens
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Merry Christmas,

Assistant Pastor
Blessings and Lessons -- that's what the month of November has brought me. Tim's original
surgery date at Shands in Gainesville was set for 8:00 AM, October 23rd, with check-in at
6:00 AM, so we made motel reservations and drove up the day before. At 7:40 the next
morning, Tim was all prepped for surgery, including the IV in place, and ready to be moved
to the OR when one of the team doctors came in and said, "I am so very sorry, but this just isn't going to
happen today." After realizing this wasn't some sort of sick, perverted, inappropriate joke, it took us quite
a while to wrap our brains around this setback. "For everything there is a reason." I mustered up all my
patience to see what possible reason for having the carpet yanked out from under us would be revealed in
God's timing.
Surgery was rescheduled for November 2nd, and went well. As we feared, however, Tim's lungs weren't
quite up to the ordeal, and this is what kept him in Cardiac ICU for several days beyond what was
anticipated -- totaling 16 days -- eight days of which he was on the ventilator. That is when our daughter
said, "You know what, Mom? It's a good thing Dad's surgery was delayed because I'm not sure his lungs
would have made it had his surgery been sooner." What a MAJOR BLESSING! And what a MAJOR
LESSON on patience and waiting for God's timing!
Little did we know that God had another surprise in store for us. Just when Tim was to be transferred to
the step-down unit, he started experiencing severe abdominal pain. Three days later he went for his
second surgery and back to IMC. Another major blessing and another lesson on patience and PRAISE!
"Thank you, God, for not permitting Tim to leave this protective medical environment too soon!" As I am
writing this, Thanksgiving is just two days away. The nurse just told us Tim will be going home today.
So much to be thankful for, and so much rejoicing to do!
With the holidays upon us, may we all take the opportunities available to us here at POUCC to rejoice
together as a church family. I will be making my rounds thanking and hugging each one of you for your
incredible support and prayers throughout Tim's illness and surgeries. I love you all so very much!
Merry Christmas!

Financial Update
Operational Budget as of 09/30/12
ACTUAL

BUDGET

Jan.-Oct. 2012

Jan.-Sept. 2012

Income

$148,399

$139,940

Expenses

$145,620

$138,400

Net

$

$

2,779

1,540

We are still on target for a balanced budget even though our expenses have been greater than expected. The
Thrift Store has brought in over $3100 more than expected through October and will hopefully do even better
by the end of the year. Thanks to everyone for supporting our great church.
Respectfully submitted, Susie Greiff, Treasurer
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OPERATIONS TEAM
The Operations Team continues to be busy with new and ongoing projects :
1. The clearing of the West Property is completed. On Saturday December 1st from
9:00 AM-12:00 PM, we will be having a ROOT PARTY to clear roots, rake and clean
the property from the culvert to the existing turf. We could sure use your help. If
interested, please see sign-up sheet in back of the Sanctuary.
2. Tracy Davis has installed the booth for the new sound system and relocated the bulletin
boards. We have ordered the equipment which will be installed after the first of the year.
Billy Wiggins and his crew have completed the preliminary work to prepare for the
equipment installation as well.
3. The Stewardship Pledge Campaign will be in February 2013. See below.
There will be an Operations Meeting on Monday, December 10th at 6:00 PM. Dalen Mills
PORT ORANGE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST PLEDGE FORM
YEAR 2013
“Living Generously”

Dear Members and Friends:
The past couple of years have seen changes with new growth and new projects. We are
moving ahead as a church family! We need your continuing support to continue to help
us with our mission of reaching out while looking up.
We have been diligent and faithful stewards in the past and seek to be so in 2013. The Operations Team has
presented a balanced budget to the Council, who has approved it for your consideration and approval at our
Annual meeting in January.
We are doing something different, however, this year. Following the trend of churches in our area, we are
conducting our primary Stewardship Drive in February (given the large numbers of snowbirds and conflicts
with holiday schedules and spending). We know you understand. We realize there are some who wish to
make their commitments earlier, so we have placed cards on the Sanctuary table for your convenience. Thank
you for your past, present and future support. May God bless you, your family, and our church family in the
year ahead.
Sincerely,
Joe Thompson, Chair of Deacons

DEACON’S CORNER
Brothers and sisters, welcome to the Christmas Season and while we are in the spirit of giving
I thought I would give you a thought or two. I made contact with an uncle I had not heard from
in twenty-two years. I was overjoyed and with the use of technology I was able to connect him
with his only sibling - my aunt in West Virginia whom we visited this last summer. Now
interestingly enough, the first seconds were angelic as tears were shed over hearing each others
voices, but as time went on, miraculously they went into a pattern of talking that was defensive. Why do I
share this with you? Well here it is, we are having a stewardship drive completely up to the individual to fill
out and place in the collection plate or give to our wonderful secretary. Nothing will help us get a picture of
what we will have available going forward better than this drive. Please search your heart. If you are so
moved, and I hope you are, fill out the form. By the way, the lines of communication between uncle, aunt and
little nephew are better than they have been in years. And yes, we are talking about Jesus and yes I am proud
we stayed the course and dared to try. God bless. Joe Thompson
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TERRIFIC TUESDAY
Our Terrific Tuesday program continues with a great Line Up:
DECEMBER 11th - PLAY PRACTICE
We will not meet December 18th, 25th or January 1st.
Our regular schedule will resume on January 8th.
Special Note: We are off on December 4th but on Friday,
December 7th, we will travel to the CrossRoads Baptist Church for their WALK
THROUGH BETHLEHEM. Plan to come and experience Bethlehem the night Jesus
was born! Will meet here at 6:30 PM and caravan together!
ADVENT 2012
ADVENT 2012: “THE WAY TO BETHLEHEM” AN OVERVIEW
Port Orange UCC
Theme Song: “Do You Know the Way to Bethlehem?”
FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT DECEMBER 2, 2012 (8:45 & 10:45 AM):
FOCUS: HOPE
FIRST ADVENT CANDLE LIGHTERS: THE DAVIS FAMILY
SCRIPTURE LESSON: Jeremiah 33: 14-16 (NLT)
SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT DECEMBER 9, 2012 (9:45 AM):
FOCUS: PEACE
SECOND ADVENT LIGHTERS: THE WIERZBICKI FAMILY
SCRIPTURE LESSON: Micah 5: 2-5a (NLT)
CHORAL PRESENTATION: “Lessons and Carols”
THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT DECEMBER 16, 2012 (9:45 AM):
FOCUS: JOY
THIRD ADVENT CANDLE LIGHTERS: THE PACK/JOHNDROW FAMILY
SCRIPTURE LESSON: Zephaniah 3: 14-20 (NLT)
CHILDREN’S PRESENTATION: “The Way to Bethlehem”
FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT DECEMBER 23, 2012 (8:45 & 10:45 AM):
FOCUS: LOVE
FOURTH ADVENT CANDLE LIGHTERS: THE BRYAN FAMILY
SCRIPTURE LESSON: I John 4: 7-12 (NLT)
CHRISTMAS EVE DECEMBER 24, 2012 (7:00 PM):
FOCUS: LIGHT
CHRIST CANDLE LIGHTERS: THE THOMPSON FAMILY
SCRIPTURE LESSON: John 1: 1-5 (NLT)
CANDLELIGHT WORSHIP WITH CHOIR AND PRAISE TEAM
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THE GIFT AND THRIFT STORE
Here we go again, into the busiest time of our year. Thanks to the best team of volunteers ever and quality
donations, we are poised to break all previous years. At the current rate we should exceed the $30,000.00
mark. In addition we have helped many other organizations and groups with merchandise directly:
POUCC Christian Education.
Teaching materials, tapes, books, props etc.
Migrant Workers of Pierson - Farm Workers Association of Florida Inc.
Clothing, shoes, lamps, glasses, dishes, games, drapes,
toys, tools, stuffed animals, sheets, blankets
POUCC kitchen
Dish towels, baskets, serving utensils and serving dishes
YMCA
Paper, balls, skates, crayons, tennis rackets,
colored pencils, activity books, bowling balls, books,
craft items, bike helmets, games
Missions
Yarn to Molly for several prayer shawls.
Books, clothing, and shoes for Palm Terrace School / STAR center.
Dry & Canned food for HUM. Afghans and books for Boggy Creek.
Bicycles, baby clothing, cribs, car seats and stuffed animals too.
Christ Team
Cloth items for recycling
(warn out clothing, blankets, sheets, drapes etc.)
Palmetto House
Clothing, shoes, travel bags, suitcases, trash cans, pillows, and bedding.
The Early Learning Center of Volusia & Flagler
Children’s clothing, blankets and furniture
Thanks to those who deliver these items where needed:
Harriet Rogers, MaryAnn Stewart, Carol Strickland, Jeanette Campbell.
Special thanks to Harriet Rogers, Ron and Sonnie Zinke and Ric Pountain for all the extra time and talent
they provide the overall operation of the store each and every week. I feel God’s blessings in all that we
do. Thank you for this opportunity. Barb Pountain

POUCC ANNUAL MEETING
On Sunday, January 27, 2013 we will have our annual meeting after a Combined Service
beginning at 9:45 AM. Topics to be presented are the 2013 Budget as well as nomination
and election of officers for the year. More details and a list of those nominations to follow in
upcoming bulletins. Mark your calendars and plan to attend this important meeting. There
will be a Nominating Committee Meeting Sunday, December 2nd at 12:00 PM (lunch will
be served).
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SPECIAL MISSION NOTES
ENDING HUNGER ONE STEP AT A TIME: The Twenty-Fourth Annual CROP
Hunger Walk was held Sunday, November 11, 2012. Our drive to collect jars of peanut
butter was a huge success. Thanks to all who donated...we collected over 100 jars and
had three walkers. What a simple gesture to help end hunger!

“RECIPES FROM THE HEART”: Our Mended Little Hearts group is putting together a cookbook with recipes that we love to cook. They can be family recipes passed
down or just your own. The cookbook will be called "Recipes From the
Heart". They will be sold at our CHD awareness walk in February. Also
along with the recipes, please answer these questions; What does it mean
to you to be a grandmother, grandfather, aunt, uncle, or relative of a heart
hero? How has your life changed since having them enter your lives?
What have they taught you during their lives that has changed you forever? Please also add your first name, who you are related to and how you are related (first names only
please), age of child, and diagnosis and survivor or how many surgeries. Please either email them to me or
to heartmom11909@cfl.rr.com. Please have your recipes and stories by January 1, 2013. Thank you all
for your participation. They will make great gifts and wonderful memories to give our children when they
are adults.
Thanks to all who donated to this drive. We collected eight Action Figures, eight Activity
Books, two Coloring Books & Crayons, five Dolls, four Games, two Puzzles and one
Storybook. We will be delivering toys to the children in the cardiac units at Wolfson's
Hospital in Jacksonville and Arnold Palmer Hospital in January. Your generosity will put
big smiles on these children’s faces. Shannan Wierzbicki
With Advent upon us our Christmas Tree project begins. Once again this year, we are
continuing our support of the children of the Palm Terrace School as recipients of the
Christmas Tree gifts. There will be two requests for each child: one is for a warm
clothing item (Green Tree), such as a hooded sweatshirt, sweater or jacket. The second
request will be for an age appropriate book (White Tree). Please make sure you sign the
sheet for the child and gift you picked. Also, we will have envelopes for folks who would
like to donate funds to help those in need have a nice Christmas Dinner. The Tree is up
and the gifts and donations must be in by December 14th so that we may deliver all items
to the school no later than December 17th. THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF
THIS IMPORTANT PROJECT!

YOUR FOOD BASKET DONATIONS
We continue to collect food items to donate to the Episcopal Help Center. Communion
Sundays are designated as “Fill the Food Basket” Sunday. Over 20 bags of
food
were donated on our first Sunday last month. If we all bring a food donation, we will fill the basket
each month. Please be generous and make sure all donations have NOT passed their
expiration dates (clearly marked on all cans, boxes, and containers). There is a specific need
for rice and peanut butter...PLEASE donate ONLY 1 pound bags of rice and 1 pound jars
of peanut butter so they can be given to individual families.
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SPECIAL MISSION OFFERINGS
The Christmas Fund is a unique Special Mission Offering of the UCC that affords us an
opportunity to recognize and honor those who served our beloved Church. One of the
special aspects of the fund is that the donations do not support programs, make grants to
institutions, or fund advocacy programs, but rather, they provide direct financial
assistance to individual clergy and lay employees. This special collection will be taken
up on Sunday, December 23rd and envelopes will be in an upcoming bulletin. Please
use the Christmas Offering envelope that appears in your packet for the Church
Christmas Collection-which is separate from this Christmas Fund Appeal from the
UCC .

MISSION PROJECTS

WHAT A BUSY TIME FOR MISSIONS!
As you all know we had a successful bake sale—thanks to all who
baked and bought. Proceeds from the bake sale totaled
$1,161...Great Job!
We are going to have two additional projects in the month of December and as always you will do
yourselves proud.
1. We will provide toiletries for Palmetto House Christmas stockings headed up by Pat and
Jack Hilgenberg. A box is provided for your donations on the table in front of the
Sanctuary.
2. The other project is for Palm Terrace School gifts. This will be done in the usual way with
a tree having the needs of students and a sign up sheet to indicate which child you have selected. More to follow in the weekly bulletin. This is a project we have done in the past and it
is a local assistance to those who have needs (see article on Pg. 6).
3. A reminder that there are two envelopes for your Christmas donations. The one in your tithing box is
for the staff and the one in the bulletin will be the UCC Christmas Offering for mission and it is very
RED and will be in the bulletin later in December (see article above).
4. I am in need of suggestions about our Palmetto Feeding teams. We are presently doing this two
Wednesdays a month with only three teams from our church. I would like to have two or three more
teams available so that the teams are not over used. It is a project that we have supported for many
years and with the changing times there are more mouths to feed and it puts a lot of pressure on those
who volunteer to feed them. I am depending on you for your input since this is a church project.
Blessings to all and thanks for your support. (remember the ongoing projects such as socks, Mended
Little Hearts, glasses, Pregnancy Crisis Center, coupons, and whatever else we can find to do).

PLEASE HELP: Mission Boxes are located throughout the building. Please remember your gift goes a
long way in helping so many who are in such great need.
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SECOND THURSDAY FELLOWSHIP DINNER

Every Second Thursday at 6:00 pm, POUCC has a wonderful Fellowship Dinner in the Jim Reed
room. If you have attended, you already know that we EAT, TALK, LAUGH, SING and ENJOY
each other’s company. This month’s dinner will also feature Pastor Bill’s special presentation
entitled “Myths & Legends About the Christmas Season”. If YOU have not attended, isn’t it
time for you to put this time on your calendar?

Make your plans to come to the next dinner Thursday December 13th which will be our
Christmas Pot Luck. So plan to enjoy Ham and all the fixings. You bring the sides.
Sign-up on Sanctuary Bulletin Board.

MONTHLY LUNCHEON
We’re forming a Lunch Bunch that will meet once a month to share a bite and fellowship.
If you’re interest in joining us please contact Jeanette Campbell (788-4959) or Thea
Cloutier (761-4736). All are welcome.

COFFEE FELLOWSHIP SCHEDULE
By decision of our Church Council, cookies will be purchased and stored in the kitchen.
They will be served weekly by the assigned team along with juice and coffee every
Sunday. Schedule for the Sunday Fellowship Hour is as follows:

December - Teaching Team

PORT ORANGE MUSIC ACADEMY
On Sunday, December 16th ( time TBD) the Port Orange Music Academy will be presenting
a concert in our Sanctuary. Watch for further details in the bulletin.

CONGRATULATIONS: To Bob Brewster who recently passed his Real Estate
Exam and to Skylar Davis as her Cheertastic Team won first place in a recent
competition. Great job, we’re proud of you!
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To celebrate Beverly Schafer’s licensure and new position as Assistant Pastor of
Education will take place on Sunday, December 16th in conjunction with the
Children’s Christmas Play with a reception to follow this combined service.
ALL-CHURCH HAYRIDE: Was held on Saturday, November 3rd
from 6:00-9:00 PM at Shenandoah Stables and it was a big success.
With a total of over 30 adults and youth attending. The weather was
perfect, the food was delicious, the bonfire was super and the kids had a
great time on the hayride. Thanks to all that made the event memorable
and a special thanks to Jackie Gaither and Tracy Davis for the great
food.
The Christmas Season is upon us and as is our tradition, we will decorating our
Sanctuary with poinsettias for the Christmas Eve Service. All are invited to bring in a
poinsettia with your name on them by Thursday, December 20th (place in Jim Reed
Room). Poinsettias may be taken home or donated after the Christmas Eve Service. If
interested, a sign-up sheet is on the bulletin board in rear of the Sanctuary.

HOLIDAY COMBINED SERVICES: SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9TH &
16TH, 9:45 AM. The choir will be featured on the 9th with their program of
Lessons and Carols (Sunday School will follow) and on the 16th our children will
present “The Way to Bethlehem”. Mark your calendars and plan to attend both
holiday services which are sure to put you in the spirit of this most holy season.
WALK ON WATER REGISTRATION: For all the who are planning to attend the
Walk on Water Conference, January 18th through the 20th in Miami registration forms
are available in the office. Cost is $50.00 and is due with the form by December 15th.
For 2013 may be picked-up in the Jim Reed Room beginning Sunday, December 2nd.
We want to thank our POUCC family from the bottom of our hearts for all your prayers,
cards, and calls of concern and support throughout Tim's recent illness & surgeries.
You are an incredible blessing in our lives. May God bless each and every one of you!
Tim & Beverly Schafer
Also, thanks to Russ Karel who works tirelessly on the keeping our grounds looking just great. We
appreciate all your time and effort and it sure does show!
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December Birthdays*
Dalen Mills
Ted Batturs
Beverly Schafer
John MacNeil
Helen Van Nostrand
Chuck Konopsky
Drew Knock
Joshua Wheeler
Selena Miller
Tracy Davis
Kaylei Wierzbicki
Susie Greiff
Joe Thompson
Terri Zinke
Suzette Wheeler
Milissa Davis
Rose Williams

12/4
12/7
12/8
12/10
12/13
12/15
12/16
12/19
12/24
12/25
12/28

PRAYER REQUESTS*
Special Needs:

All of Our Military & Their Families
Jack Barrick
Member of POUCC
Emerson Brewster
Grandson of The Brewsters
Linda Carey
Friend of Milissa Davis
Dee Carroll
Mother of Sher Buller
Ande Danhauer
Friend of Joe Thompson
Karen Donahue
Sister of Harold Kransi
Tyler Graf
Grandson of John & Anne Shaw
Susie Greiff
Member of POUCC
Cheryl Harper
Daughter of JoEllen Hopkins
Nancy Hosford
Bill Wheeler’s Sister
Cecilia Kearney
Friend of Jeanette Campbell
Bob Kirlin
Father-in-Law of Diane Kirlin
Helen McGuffie
Member of POUCC
Melodie Moore
Friend of Pastor Bill
Shon Owczarzak
Grandson of Mary Ann Stewart
Calvin Poole
Friend of Pastor Bill
Tim Schafer
Member of POUCC
Shelby Thompson
Mother of Joe Thompson
Walker Family
Sister of Doreen Wheeler
Katy Wilson
Friend of Brewster Family
John Winn
Friend of Thompson Family
Jean Wishart
Friend of Jeanette Campbell

In Care Facilities:
Rosemary Smith
Delores “Dee” DeRonde

December Anniversaries*

Member (Sterling House)
Mother of Suzette Wheeler
(Avante Nursing Home)

Bill & Susan Greiff

12/12/1970

Ongoing Prayers

Ron & Sondra Zinke

12/23/1958

Ric & Barb Pountain

12/24/1977

Bob & Louise Johnson

12/26/1955

Helen Acri, Harry Balmes, Kimberly Comfort, Gary Crippin, Dwight Flatt,
Alan Jerousek, Bob Kirlin, Sr., Lawson Lewis, Isalene and Dean Montgomery, Alice Morsey, Charlene Mullins & Mother, Terry Ruehmer, Ricky
Sawyer, Kristel Smith, Roy Spiller, Bobby Tamaris, Steven Teeter, Will
Welch, Jean Wishart, John and Willene Middlebrooks

Ted & Margaret Yaeger

12/29/2002

*The Prayer Chain prays regularly for the entire church family of POUCC
in addition to those listed above. Please contact the Church office
(788-0920) or Jeanette Campbell (788-4959) with your prayer requests.
If you wish a request to be published, your request will remain in the bulletin for two weeks before being removed.

Note: *Please contact the church office to update our
records if we missed your birthday or
anniversary.
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POUCC
Sun

Mon

December 2012

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

Root Party
9:00 am 12:00 pm

2Contemporary

4

3

8:45 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Traditional
10:45 am
9

10

Combined
Service
Choir
Presentation
9:45 am
16Combined

Service
Children’s Play
9:45 am
POMA Concert

23/30

No
Terrific
Tuesdays
6:00 pm

Terrific
Tuesdays
6:00 pm

Operations
6:00 pm

18

17

7:00 pm

Chime Choir
6:15-7:15 pm
Choir Practice
7:30 pm

Service
7:00 pm

Thrift Store Hours: M-F 9 am – 3 pm

Christmas
Fellowship
Dinner
6:00 pm

8
Choir Practice

Meets To Go
To Walk
6:30 pm
15
CPT
6:30 — 9 pm

21

22
CPT

Line Dancing

6:30 — 9 pm

6:00 pm

27

28

29

Line Dancing

Chime Choir
6:15-7:15 pm
Choir Practice
7:30 pm

Candlelight

6:30 — 9 pm
Terrific Tuesday

14

20

House 5:30 pm

Christmas Eve

6:00 pm

Chime Choir
6:15-7:15 pm
Choir Practice
7:30 pm

26 Palmetto

25

Line Dancing

House 5:30 pm

Chime Choir
6:15-7:15 pm
Choir Practice
7:30 pm

CPT

7

13

19

No
Terrific
Tuesdays
6:00 pm

Council

6

12 Palmetto

11

24/31

Contemporary
8:45 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Traditional
10:45 am

5

6:00 pm

Church Office Hours: M-F 9 am - 1 pm
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Church Staff
Senior Minister: Rev. Dr. Bill Wassner
Assistant Pastor Of Education: Beverly Schafer
Pastor Emeritus: Rev. Dr. C. William Ebbert
Office Manager: Kathy Shaffner
Minister of Music: Dr. Tom Naus
Worship Team Leader: Terri Zinke
Dancing Angels Leader: Bonnie Morisset
Media Communications: Bob Brewster

Phone (386) 788-0920
Email: uccpo@bellsouth.net Website: portorangeucc.org
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9:00 AM—1:00 PM
Monday—Friday
Sunday Services
8:45 AM & 10:45 AM
Sunday School
9:45 AM

